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AP NewScope
Artist Picasso dead at 91

MOUGINS, France Pablo Picasso, the greatest artist of
his time and a giant inthe historyof painting, died yesterday.
He was working to add to his prolific output until a few hours
before his death.

Papers defendant to testify
The 91-year-old artistdied soon after awakening at his home

in the hills overlooking the Mediterranean. He had dined with
friends Saturday night and was reported to have been the
gayest member of the party, eating heartily and telling
stories. After the friends left at around 11:30 p.m., Picasso
went to his studio to work.

Thepainter’s wife, Jacqueline, called a physician yesterday
morning. By the time a doctor arrived 10 minutes later at
11:40 a.m., Picasso was dead.

The Spanish-born painter, who provoked several revolutions
in modem art, recently had made arrangements for a showing
inAvignon of his production over the past three years.

Death was attributed to a heart attack that followed a
collection of fluid in the lungs. Picasso was stricken as he
awakened and died in his bedroom, a member of the
household said. At his side were the drawing crayons that he
always took with him when he retired, so he could sketch
during the night if he were unable to sleep.

Picasso and Georges Braque were credited as inventors of
cubism. They were friends, but arrived at their cubist designs
separately.

Picasso later moved into the style for which he is most
famous distorted figures where the parts have been
dissembled and rearranged to match his vision.

Picasso was not only one of the most inventive painters in
history, but also one of the most productive.

Rough estimates put his output at 13,000-14,000paintings or
designs, 100,000prints or engravings, 34,000book illustrations,
300 sculptures or ceramics.

Gas reserves study halted

Terrorists ransom Americans
BUENOS AIRES Left-wing terrorists extracted $2%

millionJn ransom last week from two American companies
whose executives had been kidnaped.

Eastman Kodak Co. announced that $1 millionwas paid to
free Antony Da Cruz, 43, an American kidnaped last Monday.
He was released Saturday night. The first National Bank of
Boston paid about $1 million Wednesday, bank sources
reported, to free Gerardo Scalmazzi, 55, an Argentine branch
manager. Scalmazzi was a prisoner eight days.

Da Cruz was the first American to bekidnaped in a country
which has had nearly 100 kidnapings in the past two years. His
ransom was a record. POWs practice patriotismArgentine companies generally are forced to pay under
$500,000 to ransom kidnaped executives. The ransom for
executives of big foreign companies, however, has risen from
$500,000 last September to a million ormore today.

Jews refused land purchase
JERUSALEM The Israeli government decided yesterday

against letting Jews buy real estate in occupied Arab
territory, apparently fearing it might complicate future peace
negotiations.

The decision a serious setback to Defense Minister Moshe
Dayan, who fathered the idea was reported by government
ministers.

A cabinet announcement said there would be no change in
the ban on private land buying in occupied territories. Since
Dayan made his proposal, Israeli businessmen have flooded
the occupied areas around Jerusalem seeking land for sale.

But the government decision appears to scuttle the con-
troversial land boom.

The idea of letting Jews buy occupied land sparked heated

The Philadelphia Story
In a well-known development in Philadelphia, they had big

trouble. Two-thirds of the tenants lived in 13-story apartment
buildings, one-third in 2-story buildings. The crime rate was ten
times higher in the 13-story building!

The word got around. Despite an extreme shortage of apart-
ments, tenants moved out and new tenants refused to move in on
the upper floors. Vandalism flourished. Finding it too difficult to

crime on the upper floors, the management finally had to
stop leasing these apartments. The remaining tenants, in even
greater jeopardy, are vacating the upper floors in still larger
numbers. Consideration is being given to closing off the upper
floors entirely.

The Laurel Glen Alternative
Since it is well understood by now that the crime rate rises in a

building where there are corridors, stairwells and entrance halls
fhat are difficult to police, Laurel Glen went about its construction
in a different way.

We built all our apartment units with separate entrances, thus
eliminating all corridors, stairwells, elevators and entrance halls.
Each entrance is well lit and protected from the weather by
balconies overhead (also eliminating that last-minute search for
your key in the pouring rain). The units are so placed that the
entrances are seen by the surrounding tenants. Where you have
this situation of common surevillance, the crime rate is always
considerably lower.

Aside from the safety factor, your private entrance gives you a
feeling of having a home of your own.

Laurel
Gleii
Directions
1. Free bus to campus.
2. Drive north on 322 (IM> mi.), right on Woodycrest,
Village In Pizza) right on Clearview 1 mi. to sample housi
3. Try the short route-a new road directfrom Laurel Glen I
Atherton Ave. at Miller-McVeigh Ford. Inc.

public debate and evoked Arab protests tothe United Nations.
Dayan had argued that even after a peace treaty, Israelis

should be allowed to liveanywhere inoccupied territory.

LOS ANGELES After three months as almost a forgotten
man in the Pentagon papers trial, Anthony J.Russo takes the
witness stand today to tell jurors of the path which led to bis
indictment with Daniel Ellsberg.

The soft-spoken balding Russo, an articulate speaker, is
expected to tell the story of his transformation from
“establishment” researcher to anti-war activist. He also
plans to discuss his role in the copying of the top-secret
Pentagon papers.

Russo, 36, is named in only three counts of a 13-count in-
dictment charging espionage, conspiracy and theft.

He was indicted six months after Ellsberg. During the trial,the government case has concentrated so heavily on the’
charges against Ellsberg that weeks have passed without
mention of Russo’s name.

But recently, Russo’s name has come up. Antiwar activists
called to testify spoke of their acquaintances with Russo, and
“Chicago Seven” trial defendant Tom Hayden gave what
appeared to be a preview of Russo’s testimony.

WASHINGTON The Federal Trade Commission is
stymied in its 2-and-a-half-year-old investigation into whether
producers are juggling the figures of proved natural gas
reserves.

Natural gas prices are linked directly to the size of proved
reserves, and the only reserve figures available to govern-
ment regulators in fixing rates are those provided by the gas
industry.

The FTC wants the detailed background records that play a
part in determining gas reserve figures. But it says gas
producers, who it will not identify, won’t provide them.

The commission has had nine months to ask the Justice
Department for court action to obtain the records and has not
done so. An FTC spokesman said such a request may be made
soon.

Gas producers, who assert that their reserve figures are
honest, said the records are so voluminous"it would take years
to compile them and, at any rate, the FTC has no right to
them.

WASHINGTON—American prisoners of war began
rehearsing patriotic homecoming speeches two years ago, in a
prison camp exercise some of them called “reverse brain-
washing.”

By speaking out in patriotic fervor, the prisoners sought to
strengthen themselves against North Vietnamese
propaganda.

Some former POWs say this practice may account for the
similar patriotic tone and content of many speeches and
statements made at different times and places by returned
prisoners.

“The Communists spent upwards of four, five, six, seven,
eight, nine years trying to turn us against our country, against
our way of life, against America basically,” said Air Force
Maj. Ronald J. Webb of Hampton, Va. ‘"And the natural
reaction on the part of 99 per cent of us was to build our
patriotism even stronger.”

“It made us ardent anti-Communists for the most part and
ultra-patriotic,” said Webb, who spent five years as a
prisoner.

FOR SALE 1972 YAMAHA 650 practically new
2000 miles $l2OO best offer call

238-7873 day 237-7088 nite.

GAY CLUB IN Cresson. Open to
males and females. 21 or over

only. Entertainment, 2 bars, 2 pool
tables, dancing, food service and
over night rooms. Reasonable
prices. Write Keystone Travel
Club, P O. Box 583, Altoona, Pa.
16603. Or come to Castaways Inn,

629 Front Street, Cresson, Pa.
Phone: 814-886-9931 or 886-4413
after 9 p.m.

VOLKSWAGEN TUNt-UP ANUELECTRONIC CALCULATORS,
STEREO equipment: Largest

selection; all brands. Fantastic
discount prices. Full factory
warranty. 238-0645, evenings.

repairs by trained VW
mechanic. Parts in stock.
Reasonable call Art 237-9091.

SOUTHGATE

1969 MGB LOW mileage, wire
wheels, good condition 238-6315

after 5 o'clockSTRADA CYCLE SHOP featuring
European 10 speeds, parts,

accessories, all at reasonable
prices call 238-0020.

WANTED
STUDENT SPECIAL ALL style

1966 JEEP GREEN black canvas
top four wheel drive $l,OOO 238-

8749.

haircuts $2.75 Beaver Ave
Pietro of Italy Coiffures. 123 W.
Beaver Ave 238-2933.AKC OLD ENGLISH sheepdog

puppies excellent pedigree $l5O.
355-4963. FOR SALE 1969 VW excellent

condition priced to sell phone
865-4938.

PARK YOUR WHEELS out of
sight, four blocks from campus

$5 00-month. 238-6656 evenings.COFFEE BEANS, BULK teas,
natural foods, discount film

service. Candy Cane 128 West
College Avenue.

FOR SALE 1972 one ton Chevy van
radio, side windows, ideal for

camping call 643-3791.

WHY BE AN Ugly American’?
Great passport photos at Bill

Coleman's with optional same day
service. Call 238-8496SAME DAY SERVICE available

for superb passport photos at
Bill Coleman's 117 Heister St.

1971 DATSUN 510, 31,500 miles
radio radial tires good condition

Sl4OO will deal Benny 237-0705
anytime.

THINK YOU CAN run and chug?
Try the Phi Psi 500, May 5, m

fo: 238-9847.FOR SALE HOCKEY skates good
condition size 10 238-2535 Ed.

FRATERNITIES
MOBILE HOME FOR sale. 10x55 WANTED itskyline' exp. living room,
washer, dryer, porch, shed, skirt,
furniture, carpet, curtains. 237-
3561.

SORORITIES group
photography for spring formals
Guy Cali studio 2171 E College
Ave. 238-5442

WANT TO RENT, 1 or 2 car
garage, prefer near north of

campus. 865-4084, Mike.
THE SCORPION- MONDAY

YAMAHA 250, 1966 Sport $125 call
237-1577 between 6-9 p.m

Trooper Rabbit; Tuesday
Sweet Pain; Wednesday
Orange; Thursday Terry
Beard, Friday Argos.HEAVY DUTY TRUCK 1964

Dodge panel mechanically
excellent best offer 237-9889.

FEMALE ROOMMATE: OWN
bedroom; furnished, $67

month; 15-minute walk to cam-pus; available beginning fall. 237-
0867 (suppertime); 237-0193
(evenings). Carolyn.

MEN'S NITE AT A New U
Thursday 7 to 10 p m exercise,

sauna 238-9513FENDER SUPER SHOWMAN
amp a steal $4OO. 865-3533.

INSURANCE FOR AUTO,
motorcycle, personal

possessions, hospitalization,
accident, valuables, fire. Good
rates, fast service. 238-6633.

ANY INFORMATION CON-
CERNING my slides please

write Prof. Vollmer, architecture,
408 Sackett Bldg, call 5-5941.

THE FSHA 410 class presents the
grand spring opening of the

Maple Room on April tenth
featuring southern cooking with
an English influence. Price $2 75
call 065-7441 for reservationsROOMMATE WANTED: MALE

30,000 USED BOOK bargains!
AAUW's famous sale, April 9-13,

300 East College. Hours 9-9.

or female quiet suburban living
ideal location. Call after five 238-
8762.

FREE LENDING LIBRARY
new age and esoteric books m

Dandelion Market 221 E. Beaver

FOR SALE: 10 speed Schwinn
continental bicycle one owner

» excellent condition. Call Bob,
after 6:00 p.m. 466-6210.

FEMALE DESIRES PRIVATE
room or apt. sublet spring term

only. Rent S7O limit Lynne 237-8314
after 4:00.

MIND BLOWN BY the red-tape
what's your' student number

runaround? Get real HELP, 863
0306(7), 234-0306(7).

A NEW U exercise and sauna sun
lamp and shower call 238-9513.GERMAN SHEPHARD 12 weeks

old, has shots, female good
natured $30.00, Shakespeare bow
35 lb. 515.00 call after 6:00 237-8333.

GIRLS SAUNA SUN lamp and
shower 1.50 at A New U 238-9513 HELP WANTED

SURFBOARD AND SURF racks
for your car. Both great shape,

no dings $7O call Scott 238-2857.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
Beaver Terrace rent

negotiable call Bob 237-3082.

SALESMEN WITH CAR ex
perience preferred call for in

terview 237-5554

10 SPEED BIKE JC Penney only COCKTAIL WAITRESS
used five weeks excellent

condition many nice features call
Bob 865-9096. LOST BARMAID part time apply m

person Cubby Bear's 116 S Spring
Street Bellefonte.

FOR SALE LIKE new 3-speed
Raleigh sports English boys'

bike S5O call 237-4059.

WAITRESS OVER 21. Employ1973 CLASS RING lost in Will2rd
or McAllister initials PTH

reward call Paul 237-0176.
spring 1973 thru winter 1974

Only those scheduling summer
1973 classes will be interviewed.
Call after 5 pm. 237-4545AFGHAN HOUNDS ARE

something else!! Half monkey
and half cat, totally gorgeous.
Parents x-rayed for your
protection. Raised with children
(they're part monkey too). Rare
blues, creams, black masked
apricot, show and pet. Excellent
prices and terms. After 5:00 p.m.
Fa-We-Fa 355-7123.

FRIDAY NIGHT AT natatorium.
Silver Waltham watch. Black

leather band reward please call
Bud 865-5318 ROOMS
WIRE-RIM GLASSES, BLACK

case, has wires instead of
screws to hold lenses John 5-3389.

SINGLE ROOMS AT

THE BOOK CELLER used books
fiction, nonfiction, paperbacks,

old magazines, comics, posters
3490 W. College 238*1269.

DEAR OPEN DOOR: my finances
are in rotten shape help!

Advice: sounds as though a trip to
the office of student aid might be
well worth your while. They offer
both information about jobs,
scholarships, loans, etc., and
financial counseling to students.
They are located in 118 A Grange
(865-6301). Good luck!

University Club, 331 W. College
Ave., for grads and faculty,
available starting now or summer
term. 50 yards from campus,
carpeted rooms, parking, color
TV, pool and billiards tables,
maid, etc Room and meals 535 50
weekly, membership $3O an-
nually Call room manager 237-
2251, between 12:00-1.00 p m and
after 5:00 p m

SUMMER

TROMBONE CONN 88-H, large
bore tenor, F-attachment,

perfect conditon, 5250 call Bill
evenings at 238-6919.

ROOM AND BOARD spring close
to campus, swimming, parking.

Call Rolin 238-2050 7-11 p m1972 YAMAHA DIRT bike, 250 cc
completely stripped, 1500 mi.

trails only, battery and lights
included 238*6331. ATTENTION ROOM FOR RENT with kitchen

bath all utilities located on West
Park Avenue 565-mo. 238-3376.FOR SALE NIGHT stand and

chest of drawer call 238-2992
after 7 pm.

TYPING PAPERS, THESES, and
dissertations, call Sue 238-8052.

750CC ROYAL ENFIELD
motorcycle excellent condition

best offer over 5690 call after 6
p m. 237-3011.

NOW ACCEPTING PRIVATE
piano and voice students

children and adults 237-9715. APARTMENTS
NEED MONEY? GOOD bread for

few hours each evening. Must be
sales minded and aggressive. Call
237-3105 before 6:00 p.m.

GREAT BARGAIN! WOMEN'S
size 10 muskrat coat. Great

condition, ideal for next winter!
238-7523.

ACT EARLY! SUMMER sublet! 1
bdrm; a-c; g-d, d-w; furnished;

all utils; Parkway Plaza; fall
option; marrieds & grads only;
after 6 00 238-2687GUITAR LESSONS TAUGHT

by experienced teacher.
Beginners to advanced. In your
home or mine. Acoustic or elec-
tric. Call 355-1364.

SUBLET SPRING 1,4 of 2-bedroom

AUDIO
furnished Laurel Glen apart-

ment, 575-month for 1-bedroom,
555-month sharing, 533-month for
spacious Closet. Will bargain 865-
2760.SOUTH CHINESE

STEREO EQUIPMENT
percent discount. Brand new,

full factory warranty. Alt brands;
also T.V 237-9134, evenings.

Restaurant open daily for lunch,
dinner (take out orders) 101 West
Nittany Avenue. Reasonable
prices 238-8843.

ROOMMATES WANTED
Spring term Centre Towers 2

bedroom 2 bath apartment 563-
mo. 237-1667.

STEREO CENTER NORTH, for
the lowest price on every

product, call Hal for price
quotation, appointment or just
advice. 237-1742.

TYPING THESES, TERM
PAPERS, etc. Electric type

writer, reasonable rates, fast
dependable service, pickup
delivery if desired. 355-7351

SUMMER SUBLET: FUR-
NISHED two bedrooms two

bathrooms bus service June rent
paid rent negotiable 238-1275.

RED HOT CASSETTE specials.
Scotch high energy C9OHE 52.63,

Sony C-120 51.86 Television Ser-
vice Center.

BESSE PHOTO STUDIO
weddings, portraits, groups,

passports, engagements, I.D/s
200 W. College Avenue (2nd

floor) 237-6647.

SUMMER SUBLET 4-man
Beaver Terrace apt. air-

conditioned, dishwasher, all
utilities, Laney 238-7272.

SAVE 5215: HARMON-KARDON
330-A receiver, Dynaco A-25

speakers. Dual 1215 S changer,
Shure cartridge. Brand new, full
factory warranty. List 5620. Will
sell for 5405. 238-0645, evenings.

FREE MONEY! FREE steaks,
free furniture, free travel, free

food. Free details, write Box
77346, Atlanta, Georgia 30309.

SUMMER SUBLET
FICIENCY, Bluebell, paid

cable, bus service, furnished; $llO
per month, call Tom 237-9307.

PAIR OF GOODMAN 3-way air
suspension speakers list $300;

sell $135; Hagstrom bass; Dave
238-7467.

Industrial"! mechanical"
PLANT ENGINEERS

Immediate fee paid openings for new grads & experienced engineerswith our client companies. Contact...
Mr. Thomas J. Moyer, Employment Consultant

PENN CENTRAL PERSONNEL SERVICE
Hotel State College Offices Telephone: 238-4921
a licensed bonded employment agency

, Spaghetti Dinner
with meat sauce & bread

Only Sl.OO noon to 8 p.m.
! Village Inn (

( 1767 N. Atherton (

APARTMENTS
& HOMES

for Summer and/or Foil
1- apartments for 1 or 2 people
2- apartments fof 2 or 3 people
2-Bedroom apartments for 4 people
2- homes for 2 or 3 people
3- homes for 3 people
Completely Furnished Very Reasonable

Close to Campus

WAGNER & GILLILAND
466-6215 237-1585

INEXPENSIVE STEREO
SYSTEM ideal for dorm room

must sell $40.00 237-9415.

0-TR'S CASSETTES FACTORY
sealed guaranteed $3-tape all

labels artists bands. Stereo
Equipment blank tapes TV's call
237-2897 after 6 p.m.

AUTO RADIO HI-FI tapeplayer
TV complete service. Pick up &

delivery. 8-track cassette radio
sales. Audio Motive Co. 3226 W.
College Ave. 238-5153.

WOLLINSAC SPEAKERS
WHOLESALE. Seventy watt,

three way speakers in factory
cartons. $lOO call Pat 865-9844.

MAGNAVOX STEREO 200 am-
plifier turntable air-suspension

speakers $lOO Sony TC-127
cassette player-recorder $lOO both
$lBO Benny 237-0705.

AUTOMOTIVE **

1971 ROADRUNNER, 383, 4 sp.,
'Perfect condition, loaded: Call

Joe 237-4402.
TIRES TUNE-UPS. Michelin,

Vredestein, Pirelli, Concord,
etc. American wheels, swa-bars,
Amco, Autocarpeting, Koni, etc.
DISCOUNT PRICES. Also
guaranteed accurate tune-ups.
Call Bagley Preparation 238-8375.

IMPORTED AREN'T
foreign to us! Parts£service for

your Import sports car'engr. 238-
7628. /

FOR SALE AUSTIN Healey
Sprite 1968 new radial tires, top,

clutch calf Tim after 8:00 865-2712.

1972 SUZUKI 185 — good condition
extras 237-8939 after 6:00.

1966 PLYMOUTH FOR sale $5O 4
dr. 6 cyl. call 237-6834 evenings.

TOYOTA COROLLA 1970. Ex-
cellent condition, 37,000 miles,

standard stick shift, snow tires.
$l,OOO. 238-3619 evenings. :•

LEAVING FOR MARS must sell
66 Mustang 3 speed tape player65 LeMans air best offer call 466-7400.

Collegian Classified Ads

SUBLET

SUBLET FOR SUMMER two
bedroom carpet air-conditioned

stove refrigerator dishwasher
pool 5175 furniture extra 238-5475.

TOWNHOUSE
SUMMER sublet beautifully

furnished 3 or 4 bedrooms color
T V washer dryer air cond. dish
washer call 237-3083.

IMMEDIATELY
PERSON or persons to sublet

one bedroom unfurnished
Executive House apartment call
237-7597

SUBLET MY SHARE Of 3
bedroom apt. $3B 55-mo Laurel

Glen, pool atr conditioning,
private bath, includes utilities.
June Sept Call 237-2720

ROOMMATES WANTED ONE or
two people spring term two

bedroom apt. Parkway Plaza call
238 2749

ONE BEDROOM APT. to sublet
120 00 month plus utilities 131 W

Park Ave call 237 9179

SUMMER SUBLET, AIR con-
ditioned, two bedroom apart-

ment, close to campus, cheap)!
237-0622

SUBLET ONE BEDROOM
apartment starting May 1.

Includes air conditioning and
dishwasher call 237 4479
EMERGENCY! MUST SUBLET

one bedroom Very close to
campus. April rent partially paid
Call 237-3456

SUMMER SUBLET TWO
bedroom close to campus air-

conditioned call 238-4794
APT AVAILABLE SUMMER

with fall option. >3 block off
College Ave on Pugh will haggle
cal/ Ray or Jim 238-3418
SUMMER SUBLET ONE

bedroom furnished apartment
’? block from campus air
conditioning si2s 00-month 238-
4252.

SUMMER SUBLET LAUREL
Glen two roommates needed.

Rent negotiable Call 234-0192.
SUMMER SUBLET 2 bedroom

apartment, furnished, air
conditioned, cable Tv, inex-
pensive, call Miles—23B-5218
SUMMER SUBLET CLOSE tocampus Will negotiate call 237-
8437
FEMALE. ROOMMATE WANT-

ED spring term rent $52 50
also two bedroom apartment
available for summer 237-5432

ROOMMATE WANTED of
four-man apt S7O 00 month

everything included good
roommates 230-9585 after 5 30

DORM CONTRACT FOR Sale
single with private bathroomany reasonable offer acceptable

call Bill 865-1532

bedroom, air-conditioned, one
block from campus. Call 238-4794
SUMMER SUBLET FURNISHED

one bedroom free bus service
rentS7s month call 238-9474 Cindy,
Rosemary

JUST WHEN YOU thought
nobody gave a damn, HELP

arrived. 234-0306(7 ), 863-0306(7)

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED
$45 month close to campus 237-

5670.

SUMMER SUBLET COZY first
floor house 1-2 bedroom 2 blocks

from campus 237-6493
SUMMER SUBLET FALL option,

one bedroom, unfurnished
Centre Towers (electric and A-C
included) 237-2004

HOUSES &

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE for
summer sublet. One block fromcompus Cheap Call Steve 238-

7043

+
Sign of
the good
neighbor.

The AmericanRed Cross

ALASKA!
Learn all about jobs;
oil, construction,
teaching, gov’t, can-
nery, many more;
summer work, living
costs. Detailed booklet,
$3.00.

JOBS IN ALASKA
Box 1565 Anchorage,
AK 99501

Now that all air fares
have gone up 6% you

can't afford not to
take the

Summer 73 Flight to

EUROPE
for all students

employees & families of
THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE

UNIVERSITY

FLY: PAN AM
Boeing 707 Jet

for only s2l9°°
From PHILA. to LONDON

June 20
and Amsterdam to PHIU.

August 22

Call University Charter Flights
evenings 237-2167
weekdays 237-3244

Based on 175passengers
Tax & Reg. Fee not included


